particular emphasis upon the development and character of Irish historical archaeology. I set out suggestions for the future in terms of broader lessons that might be learned from the regional traditions, and then secondly I consider key themes for the future drawing on the expansion of historical archaeological research outside of the Anglophone world. While I highlight a series of global projects as exemplars of newly emergent practice, the discussion is far from an exhaustive summary. Instead, I focus primarily upon the manner in which historical archaeology can and is engaging with societal problems and global challenges, albeit in locally-rooted and contingent ways.
From my own perspective, one of the more remarkable developments of the last fifteen years has been a massive increase in interest in the archaeological study of the later historical period in the United Kingdom and in Ireland. Indeed, the development of later historical archaeology in Ireland, north and south, is nothing short of miraculous. Prior to the 1998 Good Friday Agreement, which ushered in an uncertain but nonetheless crucial period of reflection as part of the Northern Ireland peace process, any efforts to consider the archaeology of the post-medieval period was liable to bring accusations of partisanshipfocusing only on the 'archaeology of the English.' Given the timing of its emergence, Irish historical archaeology is therefore exceptionally politically aware in a manner that has not always been the case in North American historical archaeology, where the archaeological study of colonial life is a long accepted and venerable tradition. Aspects of North American historical archaeology certainly are politically engaged, most notably the influential strand of critical archaeology which focuses upon a critique of capitalism (e.g., McGuire 2008; Leone 1999 Leone , 2005 ; archaeologies of the African Diaspora (e.g.. Ogundiran and Falola 2007);  and the growing body of literature on the historical archaeology of Native communities (e.g., Silliman 2009 Silliman , 2014 Mrozowski et al. 2009; Jordan, this issue) . But as I will explore further below, contemporary Irish historical archaeology has additionally benefited from its emergence at a time when public engagement and inclusive archaeologies are widely practiced, encouraged, and theorised, allowing for a new archaeological praxis aligned with peacebuilding and central to conflict transformation. The anthropological character of North American historical archaeology is clearly one of its most distinctive strengths (Schuyler 1970 (Schuyler , 1988 , but this has inspired a tendency on the part of North Americans to believe that by virtue of being anthropologists, they are also de facto more theoretically sophisticated than their European counterparts, who are more often trained in history or in archaeology as a stand-alone discipline. It cannot be denied that since the 1966 establishment of the Society for Post-Medieval Archaeology, the discipline in the United Kingdom in particular gained the reputation of excellence in descriptive studies of finds, buildings, and landscapes, but lagged far behind when it came to considering the meaning and significance of archaeological data. A significant critique of this brand of post-medieval archaeology coalesced in the 1990s, encapsulated by the theoretically-informed work of Matthew Johnson (1996; 1999:21) , who himself overtly referenced the "greater intellectual strength of North American historical archaeology", alongside a collection of papers (Tarlow and West 1999) that showcased the work of a new generation of self-described later historical archaeologists. When West (1999: 1) wrote that "post-medieval archaeology does not have a flourishing image as a research area… years of data collection have not been illuminated by questions centred on people," she was expressing the frustrations of many on both sides of the Atlantic with the traditional, datadriven approach of post-medieval archaeology.
However, this situation has now been almost completely reversed, to the extent that there is growing concern amongst professionals about the erosion of material culture knowledge, exacerbated in recent years by the untimely loss of two key finds specialists, Geoff Egan (1951 -2010 ) and Paul Courtney (1955 -2013 . This reversal in emphasis is owed in part to the influence of North American approaches, but also to the impact of the strength of post-processual approaches to interpretation that characterise teaching in a number of UK higher education institutions, which has produced a new generation of scholars willing and able to apply theoretical frameworks to their study. This welcome development, however, has also occurred at a time when university timetables and finances increasingly compress and limit the time and infrastructure required for the intensive field and laboratory training essential to the development of a professional archaeologist. Most students are introduced to material culture through concepts like materiality and object agency, but few are taught how to tell the difference between creamware and pearlware, or how to identify and date a transfer print pattern and more importantly, how that knowledge can actually contribute to data-rich yet sophisticated analyses of early modern production and consumption exemplified by the work of scholars like Alasdair Brooks (2009) In North America, a major thread of research (albeit much of it compliance driven) focuses on rural domestic sites (e.g., Cabak et al. 1999; Wilson 1990) . As acknowledged by Paul Courtney (2009b:97), however, the "below ground archaeology of everyday agrarian life and society" is probably the most archaeologically neglected topic in both Britain and Ireland. Legislative frameworks matter as well, often lagging far behind academic interest in particular site types. In the Republic of Ireland, for example, this lack of attention to vernacular sites is further exacerbated by narrow readings of the law. National Monuments legislation stipulates that sites pre-dating 1700 are automatically eligible for inclusion on the Record of Monuments and Places, giving them some measure of protection, while a strong case has to be made to include later sites. The result has been that later sites have been only sporadically added, with only County Cork routinely considering eighteenth and nineteenth-century sites to be of potential archaeological value. Other county archaeological surveys tend to stop coverage before 1700, and in some cases, 1600. This attitude towards later historical sites can be directly attributed to the politics of nationhood, and specifically the emergence of the newly independent Republic of Ireland: "From the outset the new state was very clear about the past it believed more appropriate to commemorate, or more properly, those pasts that it chose to ignore. This selective memory Capitalism, and its impacts, remains one, if not the, key concern that drives much research in North American historical archaeology and whether it is, de facto, the archaeology of capitalism (e.g., Leone 1999, Matthews 2010, Wurst and Mrozowski, this volume). At its most basic level, this is undeniably true. When you look at the archaeology of the last 500 years, anywhere on the planet, capitalism has been and continues to be influential. Indeed, many of the studies I referenced above in relation to regional traditions of historical archaeology also acknowledge global interconnectedness in terms of the movement of goods. Differences and tensions arise when considering issues of scale, and the extent to which an overemphasis on capitalism as an all-pervading force can mask real regional differences and over-simplify past human experiences (Croucher and Weiss 2011).
In a South American example, Brooks and Rodriquez Y (2012:85) Returning to Europe, Mark Pluciennik, Antoon Mientjes and Enrico Giannitrapani have considered the character of the capitalist engagements in nineteenth-and early twentieth-century rural Sicily. In examining the landscapes and material culture associated predominantly with the landless, agricultural poor, they eschew a straight narrative of domination and resistance to instead explore the operation of aspiration amongst their study population. In their estimation, this focus "ascribes to rural workers and their culture their own dynamics and agency, rather than characterizing them only through reactions to the powerful, although it was clearly an unequal situation" (Pluciennik et al. 2004:29) .
Arguments over the exact role of capitalism unfortunately can and do become acrimonious, and efforts to challenge and complicate monolithic constructions of capitalism through moving away from straightforward narratives of domination and resistance have attracted fierce criticism (Orser 2011:539) . Regardless of the specific role played by capitalism in shaping local societies around the globe, for me a point of congruence amongst practitioners lies in a genuine concern over the continuing operation of inequality and oppression that can be linked in one way or another with the emergence of the modern world and the variable operation of the forces of capitalism, colonialism, and globalisation.
The Past in the Present: An Emerging Praxis
Turning attention to such issues of inequality and injustice, for me the most intellectually exciting avenues in later historical archaeology at present are the increasingly sophisticated ways in which scholars are attempting to address contemporary issues through the study of the past by engaging communities beyond the academic and professional worlds. Here I want to distinguish between versions of community archaeology that capitalise on volunteer labour and community funding to perform otherwise traditional archaeological projects with those much more difficult, and rare, projects that prioritise inclusivity and co-production (Horning 2013c; Schmidt 2014). How we move from one model to the other is not straightforward, but doing so carries the potential for precipitating genuine social change. Shifting from traditional top down models of public archaeology into collaborative practice effectively requires philosophical reskilling. Advocacy and inclusivity necessitate a lessening of control, and a conscious (not tacit) acknowledgment that one is making a choice in how to interpret and approach the past. Doing so without compromising or abandoning our concomitant ethical responsibilities to the dead and the actualities of their experiences is extraordinarily difficult. Less philosophically challenging, but perhaps of greater importance to our collaborators is the reality that often it is the process of community archaeology that matters more than the outcome.
The real risk here, and one that I have agonised over throughout my career, is that in relinquishing control and in prioritising the present over the past we simply construct useable pasts: narratives that are explicitly formulated to serve a contemporary need.
Balancing responsibilities to the past and to the present is a deadly serious endeavour, as useable pasts lie at the heart of nation and empire building and in those contexts, inevitably privilege the elite and, in a capitalist world, justify inequality. Focusing intentionally on the working class, or colonised other, is a common riposte to concerns over elite bias, but we cannot just create heroic figures in opposition to dominant narratives. Ultimately, what is our purpose? Is it illuminating past lives and analysing the underpinning of inequality or is it possible to use archaeology to challenge capitalist driven inequality in the present and, at the same time, do justice to the complexity of past experiences?
An answer, if not necessarily the answer, lies in pragmatic philosophy. Here I take inspiration from the work of Stephen Mrozowski (2014:343), who advocates a pragmatic approach which specifically requires practitioners to "explicitly identify the practical outcomes of their research" and recognise that ":social science needs to be politically professional archaeologists." From these comments, and others, it is clear that the physical engagement with the discovery process allows individuals to make up their own minds, in their own time, about the significance of the evidence. This is not a process to be controlled by heritage professionals, but it is one that we can set into motion.
To date, efforts have been focused on those groups who traditionally would be open to explorations of the past-local history groups and schools (Horning 2013; Horning et al.2015) . The success of these efforts, measured through testimonials such as that cited above, has led us to develop a more challenging series of projects in conjunction with the Corrymeela Community, a shared governance civil society formed in 1965 with the aim of bringing people together from across the sectarian divide in safe and neutral surroundings.
The steering group for the project, made up of trained Corrymeela facilitators, archaeologists, and museum professionals, is generally agreed on the importance of engaging groups that are more difficult to reach (including both ex-paramilitaries and survivors of Troubles-related violence) with the tangibility of plantation-period archaeology in an effort to impact upon the present and future. However, agreement on precisely how to do this, and indeed what the evidence might actually have to contribute to peacebuilding, is less straightforward but has led to some very productive discussions.
Most important has been the evolution of the programme itself. Together we have drafted and signed up to a code of practice that is agreed with participants at the start of any programme. In addition to being upfront about our aim to connect an exploration of the past with peacebuilding in the present, the contract is based upon a series of principles that in summary prioritise respect for people both in the present and the past. A key outcome from the Corrymeela perspective lies in just bringing people together and creating a space in which participants can feel free to express themselves and listen to others with respect. For my part, what I hope for is simply for individuals to develop awareness that people in the past-the Irish and English and Scots who for better or worse were compelled to engage with one another-had no foreknowledge of the present. The Troubles may seem an inevitable outcome of the Ulster Plantation from the perspective of the 21st century, but 'doing history backwards' reminds us that from the vantage point of 1609 or 1611 or 1630, the events of the late twentieth century were far from inevitable. Of far greater concern to the majority, of whatever identity, was negotiating the needs and realities of the day, from the quotidian to the creative. 
Exploring Global Practice
Historical archaeology is increasingly taking root around the world, but invariably these efforts are entwined with contemporary political issues and power struggles. Very real differences in culture, regional histories, and especially engagements with the West all combine to ensure distinctive practices and trajectories. Calls for an overarching global historical archaeology to replace narrow, local studies falter in the face of this diversity, A willingness to acknowledge this power and potential, be it complicating postcolonial constructions of nationhood in Ireland or India, challenging gender discrimination in Iran, or combating poverty and inequality in the United States, will provide a valuable point of convergence for an increasingly diverse and dynamic discipline.
